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Reconditioning 
of Used Cars 
Is Studied

Key Chevrolet executives fi 
the Far Western states atten

————-a-two day scries of meetings o
  the reconditioning and merchan 

dlslng of used cars Monday am 
Tuesday at the Hotel Oakland 
K. M. Chase, Pacific, regions 
manager; F. Norman Plielps, a;

• Blatant regional manager I
  charge of used cars, presentee
, the program, with Chevrolet ex

ccutlvcs from California, Ore
gon, Washington, Idaho, Mon
t»na, Nevada and Utah sub

____mlttlng used car reconditioning
    problems from the lield~labora 

tory discussion and analyzation 
. "As a result of Chevrolet's 
dominant sales leadership 
the Pacific coast, used car re 
conditioning has developed Into 
dn» of the most Important di 
partments of the Chevrolet 
dealers' business," said Mr 
Chase. "Reconditioning their re- 
spoiplbllity to the public which 
has so enthusiastically support-

___Cd the Chevrolet dealers' writ, 
ten warranty with each guaran 
teed Red t)K Tag used car,- 
our dealers and factory officials 
are working diligently to maki 
a success of these factory su-

—•-——pel-vised reconditioning schools,
—  In order to- provide an evon 

greater service to used car pur- 
chasers._____ __ __

"These reconditioning^ schools 
illustrate the re-manufacturlns 
of used cars, with the .latest 
equipment being demonstrated. 
The dealers and their used car 
superintendents attend the meet 
ings and are given a graphic, 
visual demonstration In the use 
of the most scientific recondi 
tioning tools yet devised.

"Chevrolet Is spending hun 
dreds of dollars in pioneering 
the Idea that, in order to give 
the ultimate satisfaction to used 
car buyers, Chevrolet dealers 
must make their reconditioning 
shop modern, efficient and econ 
omical. Every Chevrolet dealer

~" "-under this advanced rccondi-] 
tlonlng program will have his 
shop equipped with efficiency

LestWeForgetonThisComingMemorial Day
. By MICIIEAI, STRA9ZER

A day of memories. One ( 
of.two days a year that the na 
tion stops Its hurried buslnes 
professional and Industrial llf 
to indulge In memories o 
few years' pulsating effort 
men who weren't known 
"heroes" then.

Memorial Day and Armlstlc 
Day out of 385 given over 
money, love and life are lef 

the few comrades of thos 
who "went West" with a laugh

jeer, a prayer or a curs 
lips which were soon to be still

"observes" the holiday appai 
enUy oblivious of Its meaning.

~ date, May 30, was chosen 
by the Grand Army of the Hi 
mbllc, that fast thinning organ 
zjition of men who donned thi 

e In '61 at the call of Abra 
Lincoln. It was selectee 

ause it was the day in 1868 
when the last Union volunteer 
'as ' discharged from 
'herc..la..no national statute set- 
Ing aside Memorial Day 
toliday, although all but seven 

Southern states have enactec 
making;it a legal one. It 
day of custom rather than 

of-statuto. _
General--John A. Logan, first 

ommanderln-chief of the Gi 
irmy, was instrumental 
ilacing Memorial Day in the 
icarts of the people; for the day 
mly exists In the hearts ol 
hose who reverently pay tri 
ute to our fallen heroes.

NSPIRING GESTURES 
IVEN LITTLE HEED
On land, graves of veterans

stn n with flowe 
aters are blossoi ered.

tools .In order to dellv - used
cars to purchasers at the low 
est prices compatible with the 

ented in the pro-
can

quality rcpri
ducts and also so that hi
back each OK'd used car
a written waiTanty.
Coast Chevrolet dealers
first to offer- a written
ty with each Red OK Tag used
car.

"These schools, furthermore, 
arc used as an educational de- 

  vice to acquaint factojx. Br?du; 
1 alirSiechanics in Chevrolet deal 
erships with the proper tech 
nique in handling and recondi 
tioning all the makes and models 
of used cars that Chevrolet deal 
ers take in as trades on new 
Chevrolets. Very few people 
realize that Chevrolet dealers 
sold twice as many used cars 
in 1936 as they did new cars. 
This two-for-one ratio is achieved 
by used car owners trading their 
cars for better used cars re 
conditioned tho modern way by 
Chevrolet dealers. Owners of 
old models have found ib more 
economical to buy a used car, 
backed by a written warranty, 
from their Chevrolet dealers than 
to pay for the repairs necessary 
to keep their old models in good 
driving condition. We, of Chev 
rolet, are highly enthusiastic 
about assisting* people, to Obtain 
better used cars because this 
practice places «a higher grade 
uf cars on the streets and high- 
ways~aiid acts as a pdCentTTe: 
ducci of traffic hazards."

i Inland towns an Inspirational 
ibutc has developed as the 
ver's arc burdened with flow- 
rs to carry land-locked homage 
o those gallant sailors and mar- 
nes who demanded freedom for 

ils nation in all its wars. 
These arc Inspiring gestures. 

But there remains the discour 
aging inattention prevalent to 
day. Too many of us forget-- 
or if we don't, arc heedless. One

horseback, In puffing arm 
trains and In camouflage 
transports.

Later we scanned the list 
casualties, sent back from th 
Wilderness, San Juan Hill ant 
Chateau Thlcrry   those cold 
black lines of type which cas 
despair in many a home. We 
saw the wounded, the sick ant 
the gassed come back to i 
o hospitals where many 
itill .confined.

KEDEDICATION TO 
DAY'S MEANING
 Then came pface. And the- 
boys returned to be paradct 
thru triumphal arches and feted 
as the defenders of the Union 
valiant preservers of freedoir 
for all American peoples and 
victors 
cracy.
'ort, happiness and 
those who returned to 
more to take tip the tasks of the 
commonwealth.

And in the midst 
of homecoming, we didn't forget 
hose who did not come back. 

They appeared to many of us 
is marching home with the rest 
>f the boys cheering them on 
vai'd in their return but, in 
icallty, they__are._r_csting._.undcr 
vhite crosses; row oh row, at 
Gettysburg, Chlcamauga and Solssotts.    _-_..__-

Have we forgotten those boys?
Have we so far embroiled our 

selves in this maelstrom of 
business, .'pleasure and speed 
hat we no longer attend M6m- 
rlal Day's great privilege? God 

grant that we haven't. Let us 
edicate ourselves to the day's 
everent meaning to go forth 
nd pay tribute to those defend-

might 
irrc

 say that we are 
 nt in our neglect of op-

of Demo 
We promised them com- 

curity 

 s who have 
alia

passed to the 
They

portunlty to observe this holi 
day this Memorial Day as We 

PacYf!c! should '
ore the j "Vo wpl'r quick to grasp the 
varran- '• hands of those men who wore 

the blue and gray, khaki, olive 
drab and blue when they left us 
in '61, '98 and '17. We watched 
them as they rode away on

WHILE THEY 
LAST GET

N us the torch of world 
eace aftc?r months of dire peril 
nd havoc and who lost their 
ves arc not demanding it. 
They wouldn't want to be 

abelcd "heroes^', and _be_ forced. 
> endure the pitiless light of 
ubllcity but they wouldn't 
'ant to be forgotten. This 

Memorial Day Is our day to rc- 
ncmber those intrepid.comrades- 
t-arms. Arc we going to ac- 
that comparatively easy chal- 
nge and do them homage? The 

cr is what we do next Sun- 
3r Monday. '

Narbonne High 
Events-of-Week

MODEL PLANE EXHIBIT
Narbonne high school's ath 
letlc field was a place of high 
Interest yesterday- when It 
airplane club staged a modi 
plane exhibition. All types of 
planes were given aerial tests 
before a large group of stu 
dents.

DECORATING ROOM . .
Girl-members of Narbonne's 
honor and service club, the Jane 
Addams, have been spending 
many extra hours after school 
edecoratlng the old girls' rest 

room and hanging new paintings 
that depict campus scenes.

TENNIS PLAYERS . . . A 
determined band of Gaucho ten- 

players traveled to Gardena 
last week to participate In their
final league match. Their de- 

nough be
cause the Gardena students won 
4 to 3. 

YEARBOOK 
. . Work or 

earbook, is 
omplction, the 
nder the din

PROGRESSING
El Eco, school

rapidly ncaring
editorial staff

ction of Editor
crtrude Hagum having fin 
ked" Its reportorial work and 

sections of the book have al 
ready been printed.

Memorial Rites at 
Roosevelt Park

Thru the combined efforts of 
le V. F. W. and American 
cgion posts of Gardena, the 

annual community Memorial 
)ay ceremonies 

Roosevelt Memo 
day afternoon beginning at 
''clock.

Chase Sweetster will play the 
mammoth outdoor organ in the 

s. Lillian Kehr and 
Hawkins will be 

'. John Boguc will 
?remonies with 
yer, Donald La'

ill be held at 
ial Park Mon

park and Mr
Jessie 

oloists. Re\ 
ipen the o 

pr

Deiningers Victims 
of Careful Burglar 
In Santa Ana Home

A leisurely burglar evident 
ly spent considerable time In 
a bedroom of Mr. and Mm. 
Fred E. Mcrkcr'n home In 
Santa Ann. while they • were 
entertaining Mr. and Mm. 
Robert L. Demlngcr and other 
relatives lust Sunday night. It 
was evident that the house- 
breaker was In the home near 
ly an hour because he ran 
sacked alt of the nursed und 
clothing of the guests und 
carefully replaced everything.^

Member)) of the party were 
In the room off and on several 
times during the evening and 
noticed nothing that would 
lead them to suspect the pres 
ence of the uninvited guest, 
Delnlnger Said. Approximate 
ly $35 wax taken from the 
purses, Mrs. Dcinlnger losing 
11 portion of this amount.

OBITUARY
HERMAN ,1. WALTER .

World War veteran and hus 
band of Mrs. Ruth J. Walter of 
1424 Beech street, passed away 
Saturday at the veterans' hof 
pltal In Sawtelle where he had 
been confined for the past 14 
months. His illness was due 
to an ailment suffered while he 
was in service.

Mr. Walter is also survived 
by three cousins, Mrs. Minnie 
Stringer, Mrs. Rlia Johnson and 
Mrs.. Marjoric Schrandrl, all of 
Los Angeles. He was a native 

Pittsburgh, Pa. The funeral 
a held -Tuosday afternoon at- 

Stone and Myers chapel, with 
Rev. C. M. Bowllc of Moncta 
officiating. Interment was at 
Roosevelt Memorial park.

Cupid Busy at School
SCOTTDALE, Pa. (U.P.I   

Cupid worked overtime in Scott1 
dale high schools class of 1937. 
Nine couples were married dur

ing the term.

MOSCOW (U.P.l  In the first 
quarter of this year 32,632 births 
were registered in Moscow, 
against 18.246 for the same per 
iod last year.

NAMED DIRECTOR
John Bergman of Lomlta 13 

listed as director of the Viking 
Building Corporation, according 
to n copy of the articles of in 
corporation filed this week with 

I the county clerk.

Dr Hosiery
1417 MARCELINA 

CALIFORNIA DESIGNED! CALIFORNIA MADE!
BEACH WEAR AND PLAY TOGS

V THAT ARE "TOPS" IN 
N STYLE AND QUALITY

-SLACKS 7 
SLACK SUITS 
PLAY SUITS 
OVERALLS .... 
SHORTS ..........

GIRLS' TOGS, 
Age 8 to 14 ....... ..69c-$1.95

SAFEWAY

nee of Gardena high school will 
give the Gettysburg Address, 
and Rev. Herbert Hillerman will 
give the benediction.

CRASHES TRUCK, 
FRACTURES LEG

Castante Paris! of Gardena 
suffered a fractured leg when 
he drove his Ford coupe into the 
rear of a truck which Driver 
Carlos Varona of this city had 
halted to make a boulevard 
stop yesterday afternoon at 
Normandle and Carson streets. 
Parisl was taken to Jarcd Sid 
ney Torrancc Memorial. hospital 
for treatment.

BAKING 
POWDER

Manufactured by baking 
powder Specialists who 
moke nothing but bak 
ing powder<—under 
•upitrfjiion of expert 
cKemirti.

I ALWAYS

SOIIM prfe« today 
a«4JF years ago

35 •••••• ler X5a

AIRWAY COFFEE : 17
Thli "itore-gronnd" coffee is always fresh when .you buy It. • •*

RED SALMON "IO
Llbby or Del Monte fancy grade red Salmon. No. 1 she can. . ™

TOMATO SAUCE »% *r 3<
Spanish style tomato souct with dollcloas t<W. Note price. " ^^

TOMATO JUICE 2 15'
Spanish stylo tomato sa.ce with delicious tang. Note price. ^^ •• tsss»r

M11 If MAX-LMUMBRAND mm ... m AC
IVI 1 Jj It, PURE EVAPORATED J <"* 1 O

PER PINT

QUALITY SntfADS

Oleomargarine
Dinner Bell Brand. Per 16.__

Troco Oleomargarine
Per Ib.——___________'.

19°

BROWN DERBY BEER
Stowaway Bottles 3• 1£S• 25e 
or Keglined Cans - 4 boi?.1.. 2Sc
Bottle, extra on bottled bee* Boer Slant 1 E
available only In Safeway Stores quart bottle A9Clicensed to aell It. ' •' '

Edwards Coffee 
Hob' Hill Coffee 
Canterbury Tea 
Prune Juice

MVEMGES
idablt

Dog Food 

Kennel King
High orade dog food.

O tall 1 AC 
O «« X *X

O tail * 
O cam t;

Individual Packa 
bags of 1C

State Prize

PURE HONEY
Blossom Time Brand. — A Pure 
blended honey In an economy «lze

EDWARDS
'W drip grind Edwards Cof.

CORN

NO
FULL PACK 
SLACK FILLING

For a limited time only this special premium offer is made co ac 
quaint you with the value of Sego Milk label coupons. Just take 
24 coupons from the large labels, or 48 coupons from the small size, 
and exchange them for these 3 sparkling Pyrcx Custard Cups. If 
you want more than three, only 8 large coupons or 16 small coupons 
are required for each additional cup.

Plan to get your Pyrex Custard Cups at once! before this un 
usual offer expires. Just bring your coupons to the nearest redemp 
tion store listed below and receive your Custard Cups in exchange. 
No money. No delay. Get your copy of the Sego Premium Book 
 it lists and illustrates hundreds of other useful household and 
personal items that are offered in exchange for label coupons f rum 
Irradiated Sego Milk.

All Sego Milk is enriched by irradiation with extra Sunshine 
Vitamin D, that priceless vitamin which helps build strong sound 
teeth and sturdy straight bones in growing children. Sego Milk 
is double-rich, yet it costs less generally than, ordinary milk, less 
dun half as much as cream. It's always surely safe, convenient and 
economical, livery label bears a valuable premium coupon.

Boyd's Radio Sales & Service 
850 W. 165th St., Gardena, Calif,

Lomita Home Appliance Co. 
2177 Loinita Blvd., Lomita, Calif.

TORRANCE ELECTRIC SHOP 
1419 Marcelina Aye., Torrance, Calif.

2

3ff 25'
MISCILLANCOUS 

'Extra fl«vor» gelatine 9 I 
dessert. Assorted O

edary

B^Snd
pectin O ^ 

Small jgc

-
•PRODUCE —— ——

Feature values at your Safew.y Fruit a Vegetable Dept.

TOMATOES

ely
nfeodServe Safe

perfect, yo
are ashed to pay for ordli
are with the whole family.

Jell-well 
Grapefruit 
Corned Beef Hash 
Sure-Jell Kr.M 
Log Cabin Syrup

VKETAILfS

Cut Green Beans ^.."2 
Lima Beans "^SSX™ 
Sfokely's Peas ^um^P.^: 2 ' 
Stotely's Tomatoes ^ *

CSU-ALS. flOUK

Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
Kcllogg's Biscuits X,;,; , 
Swans Bown Cake Flour 2\

[D MEATS———
leats with certainty. For special occasions, when everything m 
quality of these gaa renteed cnts. Vot the price, ie na higher th 

y meat*. Try these nso«te today. So* how popular these better

GUARANTE

15c

13c 
lOc 
15c

23c
14e
27c 
lOc

• 23c

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Scot Kitchen Towels
• RoW of 150_____-__.:____...

White ShinoU
Does not rub off. Per bottle___

Lifebuoy Soap
Prevents B.O. Per bar_____.....

Oxydot Soap - ^ 

White King Soap 

Cleanser D°[ci, '
Made from Selsmotlte. '

ScotTissue
All wrapped rolls. '

TQ
A >?

"SBEEF ROAST
Fancy, center cut chuck of Safeway Guaranteed leef.

FRYING RABBITS
Freshly dressed frying rohblts of high quality. Try on*.

PRIME RIB ROAST ^ 3Qc
First five ribs of Guaranteed beef. Excellent • **'*

COLORED FRYERS
MlH-lnd. dry.'pkkcd, ctHckefcs for frylno, E

SLICED HALIBUT
Freshly 'caught, slice* tor fixing. White.

SLICED BACON

'" Sic
cullonFflavor.

i HKSII nitEssKi) YOU'NU
HEN TURKEYS Ib. 23:

1 "FOK PICNIC LUNCHES '

LUNCHEON MEATS
Ib,————°

COTTAGE CHEESE "^ >» 15c
POTATO SALAD ' '.IiVr » 15c
DILL PICKLES L -,.^ — 5c

FRESH..

DATED 1


